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F i ni s t e r r e : be i ng a nd be c omi ng a my t h- r e l a t e d t our i s t
de s t i na t i on
Mats Nilsson and Thomas Blom

Department ofGeography,Media and Communication,Karlstad University,Karlstad,Sweden

AB S T R AC T
The phenomenon oftravelling to myth-related placeshashad a revivalin
recent decades, warranting an investigation of how such places are
perceived by today’s tourists.While established myths and the specific
places they are associated with have been extensively researched,there
is as yetrelatively little research on how tourists appropriate and rework
conventionalmyth-based place meaning and identity.The aim of this
article is to contribute to widerdebates on place,meaning and identity
in tourism studies particularly as regards myth-related tourist destina-
tions.Relying on theories ofplace and identity,we highlighthow mythi-
calplaces and their identities are appropriated and consumed by and
made part of individual tourists’ experiences. Drawing on qualitative
interviews with tourists journeying to Finisterre in Spain, this article
shows how tourists rework the classicalsymbolism surrounding mythical
places and imbue these with new meanings and identities.Based on
Finisterre as a case,our study found out thatmyth-related places have
become tourist-driven attractions:atpresentitistouristflowsthatshape
traditionalmyth destinations.
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In t r o d u c t io n

Tourism is known as a constantly changing social phenomenon, and studies of tourism have
accordingly a long research tradition that examines tourist destinations from a variety of per-
spectives and dimensions (see Butler,1980;Harrill,2009;Morgan & Pritchard,1998;Nepal,2009;
Quinn,2009;Shields,1991).Tourism as a socialphenomenon and tourists as actors characterise
contemporary society,and these aspects have become even more important.The zeitgeist there-
fore largely determines which places are regarded as attractive tourist destinations at a specific
time.Having said that,contemporary touristdestinations are in a way constantly being (re)made
and there is little to suggest that this is a passing trend.A great deal of effort is consequently
invested into profiling new areas and sophisticated attractions that would draw tourists to a
certain place (Blom & Nilsson, 2000; Swarbrooke & Page, 2012). It is not always possible to
determine where a tourist attraction originates, since the process does not always involve the
constantcreation ofnew attractions;outdated attractions thathave been available for a long time
in different forms are often repackaged for a new generation oftourists.

Narrativesaboutplaceshavegainedprominencein tourism,and someofthesenarrativesarebased on
mythicalevents.Studies of tourism show that individuals organise their experiences through myths
(Hennig,2002;Shields,1991).Mythshavealso been shown to play a significantrolein attracting tourists
to specific destinations,something which has contributed to a growing body ofstudies in the area of
myth-related touristdestinations(seeAteljevic&Doorne,2002;Buchmann,2006;Butler,2013;Laing &
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Crouch,2009;Selwyn,1996).Loch Ness (Scotland),Roswell(USA),Santiago de Compostela (Spain),
Lourdes(France)and Fátima (Portugal)are allexamplesoffamousmyth-related placesthatare,in the
contextoftourism,associated with extraordinary eventsand narrativesconnected to specific locations.
On the one hand,an individualwho does notbelieve in these mythsmay view Loch Ness as simply
another Scottish lake,Roswellas a city in New Mexico,Lourdes as a city atthe footofthe Pyrenees,
SantiagodeCompostela asa university townwith a cathedralinnorthwestern Spain andFátima asa town
in centralPortugalwith a Catholicshrine.On theotherhand,from a believer’sperspective,Loch Nessis
associated with a lakemonster,Roswellwith UFOs,Santiago deCompostela with JamestheApostleand
Lourdesand FátimawithMarian apparitions.Believersareattracted by such place-related phenomena in
a way nonbelievers are not (Mazumdar & Mazumdar, 2004).Knowledge about the myth and its
constructed visibility atthe place allow visiting tourists to relate to the myth.Irrespective ofour belief
orlack ofbelief,a visitto a myth-related touristdestination isshaped by thatmyth.Ofcourse,attracting
touriststhroughmythicalnarrativesisnota new phenomenon butduring recentdecadestherehasbeen
increased touristinterestinmyth-related places,1 particularlywith religiousassociationsashighlighted by
scholarssuch asCohen (2010),Collins-KreinerandWall(2015),Nilsson (2016a),Light(2016),Chen and
Chen (2017)and Peng (2017).

Pilgrimages to ‘Land’s End’ in Finisterre in Galicia,Spain provide a concrete example of how a
mythicalplacedeveloped into a touristdestination.Pilgrimagesarenothing new in thispartoftheworld;
theclassicCamino deSantiago pilgrim routehasa centuries-old history.Santiago deCompostela hasits
sacred roots in the myth of St James, dating back to the ninth century (Slavin, 2003). There is
consequently a long tradition oftravellerswishing to journey to a holy place to manifesttheirfaith and
doing so in the contextoforganised religion.Places connected to holy narratives,as such,are seldom
questioned by thevisitor.Instead,thejourneysmadeby particularly Catholics,in thecaseofSantiago de
Compostela,serve to confirm the value of the place (Frey,1998).Today,Finisterre has increasingly
become the final destination of many pilgrims who earlier ended their journeys at Santiago de
Compostela, despite the fact that it has not been sanctioned as a sacred place by any religious
denomination (Blom,Nilsson,& SantosSolla,2016;Lopez,Guilarte,& González,2017).

The aim of this empirical article is to contribute to wider debates on place,meaning and
identity particularly as regards myth-related tourist destinations. This article studies how
present-day tourists understand a mythical place that has historically attracted pilgrims and
how they choose to relate to the classical symbolism surrounding the place and its specific
identity. We therefore examine Finisterre as a specific place that is characterised by the
position it occupies in the borderland between being and/or becoming a tourist destination.
Drawing on qualitative interviews, we primarily examine the focus on the place and its
becoming a tourist destination.

The tourist–pilgrim relation has been and stillis a topic ofdiscussion in tourism studies (see
Eliade,1959;Cohen,1979,1992;Rinschede,1992;Collins-Kreiner & Wall,2015;Nilsson,2016a).
Cohen claimsthatbeing a touristismultifaceted and cannotbe captured in a single definition.He
therefore identifies five modes for categorising and highlighting the complex experiences of a
tourist (recreational,diversionary,experiential,experimentaland existential),and the lastmode,
the existential, includes the modern pilgrim’s search for ‘meaning at someone else’s centre’
(Cohen,1979:183).According to Cohen,the generaldifference between pilgrims and tourists is
their destinations:pilgrims journey in the direction of their socioculturalcentres,while tourists
travelin the opposite direction (Cohen,1992).However,Badone and Roseman go a step further
when they claim thatthe distinctionsmade in concepts like tourism-pilgrimage and tourist-pilgrim
no longer are relevant ‘in the shifting world of postmodern travel’ (2004:2). The differing
intentions of tourists in relation to the pilgrim trail and its significant identity are thus,in our
view,an important research area.

Interviews conducted with pilgrims from Europe and North America outside a shelter at
Finisterre in September 2014 form the empirical basis of this paper. Group and individual
interviews were conducted in English. Interviews were conducted face to face and included
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biographicalquestions.Each interview was recorded and transcribed in full.In all,26 respondents
were interviewed and allwere offered anonymity.None of the respondents indicated that they
were there for religious reasons connected to a specific denomination.Twelve women and 14 men
between the ages of 23 and 69 were interviewed. Interviewees were randomly selected and
interviews of between 15 and 40 min were conducted until data saturation was reached (see
Nilsson,2016a).

P la c e a s a s p a c e o f c o n s u mp t io n a n d e x p e r ie n c e

Letusinitially focuson the importance ofa place forour identity.The place hasbeen centralin our
self-representation fora long time.We form ourimage ofand identify with the specific place on the
basisofourown experiences.Wealso allow ourselvesto beconfronted with placeswithwhichwehave
had no orinsignificantpreviousrelation,thereby creating an image and identity forourselveswithout
always being aware ofits objectives.From the pointofview oftourism,there are usually different
categories oftourists with differentintentions regarding the developmentofa place on the basis of
existing identity.Furthermore,thereissocialinteraction and culturein theplace.Thegroup oftourists
visiting possessdifferentkindsofresources(human capital)and occupy differentpositionsofpower.
The tourists are linked together and are,to varying degrees,interdependentthrough complex social
and culturalrelations.Each actor also has an activity space with a specific range,which in its turn
encroaches on and overlaps the activity spaces of other actors in a complex manner.The activity
spaces ofthe differentactors contribute to the creation ofthe unique culture ofthe place (Gupta &
Ferguson,1997;Jansen-Verbeke,1998;Blom and Nilsson,2001).However,we do not always seek
attractions as such butalso the feeling and the identity a place creates for us (Frew & White,2011;
Pitchford,2008;Rose,1995).We therefore often seek a totalexperience allowing allofour senses to
interact.Nash (1995),followed by Selänniemi(1999)and Pearce (2011),pointsoutthatmosttheories
on the behaviouroftouristsare based on the factthattouriststravelbecause they are interested in the
destination and because they seek variation in theirlivesthrough visiting environmentsoutside their
ordinary living spaces.Crompton (1992),Crompton and Ankomah (1993),Bolan and Williams
(2008)aswellasHorner and Swarbrooke (2016)have in a number ofarticles illustrated the reasons
for our desire to consume and the consumer choices made in the area oftourism.In general,the
prospective touristmakesthree choicesduring the processand thisresultsin a finaldecision.During
the firstphase ofthe process,the prospective touristis aboutto selecta destination.The nextphase
entailsdiscarding alternatives.Thesemay be alternativeswhich the individualfindsuninteresting,too
expensive or too far away.During the third and finalphase,when the prospective tourist decides
which destination to visit,the outcome islargely related to the extentto which the touristhasactively
gathered information about the different destinations.The more effort and resources prospective
touristsfeelthatthey have invested in contacting representativesofthe destination to obtain further
information,the greater the likelihood thatthatdestination willbe the finalchoice.

Thecriticism thatmay belevelled atthistypeofrelatively stereotypicalclassification isthatitby and
largefailsto capturethecomplexity ofreallife.Forexample,no accountistaken ofthedegreetowhich
theindividual’sfeelingshaveinfluenced thechoiceofdestination and factorssuch aslow involvement,
passively searching for information,nostalgia and day-dreaming are also ignored (Decrop, 2000;
Wang,1999;Wickens,2002).In orderto addressthese shortcomings,Schouten (2007)haslaunched
the term ‘transcendentconsumer experience’,a combination ofexperiences thatencourages a high
levelofsatisfaction,intense emotionalanswers,a sense ofnovelty and escapism,self-awareness and
personalrenewal.However,Wearing,Stevenson and Young (2009) and Rickly-Boyd,Knudsen and
Braverman (2016)find itessentialto startwith place interpretation and itsvariousmeaningsirrespec-
tive ofwhich inhabited place we focus on.We would nevertheless emphasise the importance ofthe
degree to which we asconsumersbecome involved in learning aboutand associating visiting experi-
enceswith specific placesin orderto realise ourown touristexperiences.Given thisline ofreasoning,
we can divide the classicaldriving forcesbehind travelinto two classicalmain types,namely push or
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pullfactors,termswhichwereoriginally used inmigration theory.Push factors,in thiscase,referto the
individual’sneed to fleefromeveryday lifeto experiencesomething different,whilepullfactorsreferto
the attraction exerted by various destinations and activities (Pizam & Mansfeld,1999;Blom and
Nilsson,2001;Page & Connell,2006;Tribe,2009).Contemporary society is characterised by high
mobility,and therefore traditionalviewson the reasonsfortravelling have to be reconsidered.Larsen
highlights this by emphasising that tourism also takes place in what the tourist views as ‘ordinary
touristplaces’wherehe/sheprioritisessocialrelationsaboveseeing and experiencing only ‘new’ places.
In today’ssociety,mobility ispartofoureveryday livesand tourism should no longerbe regarded as
something distinct,asithasbeen traditionally (Larsen,2008).In simple terms,ourneed to travelisa
function ofthe factthatwe are interested in something which isinaccessible to ushere and now.

T h e a r t o f a t t r a c t io n

Generally,there needs to be some form of attraction if tourists are to deem places interesting and
appealing.Itisthereforenotsurprising thatGunn (1972),Lew (1987)and Pigram andWahab (2005)all
stress the factthatattraction is the fundamentalstructure in alltourism.In otherwords,according to
them,ifthere is no attraction there is no tourism.Still,it is difficult to formulate a definition of an
attraction,to listthe componentsofan attraction orto explain the importance ofan attraction from the
standpointofthe individualin generalterms.Nonetheless,MacCannell(1976)try when he defines an
attraction as a relation between a marker (travelbrochures,adverts,signs,etc.),a sightand a tourist,
wherethemarkersform thebridgebetween thetourist(consumer)and thesite,aswellastheplacewith
itsvariousactors.MacCannellarguesthat ‘a touristic symbolisa conventionalized sight→ marker→
sight transformation’ (MacCannell,1976:130) which shows how he views the relationship between
symbol,sight and marker in the context of tourism.We do not either intend to make a distinction
between sight,markerand sighttransformation butunite these three conceptsin the term symbol.

A symbolisplacebound;ourassociationsastouristsareconnected to thesymbolthatthuscreatesthe
attraction forus.A symbolprovidesthereceiveroftheimagewith associationsto something specific(see
also Blom & Nilsson,2001).Itis also possible to speak ofpersonified immaterialsymbols in thatthey
describe a lifestyle,an ideology ora mindsetaccepted by many people (Cohen,Duncan,& Thulemark,
2015).The symbols we come into contact with becomes mentallabels for our experiences and the
expectations we have ofa place and an attraction.Ifwe have notbeen there before,we have certain
preconceived notionsofwhatthe journey and the destination willmean.Phraseslike ‘worth a journey’,
‘worth a diversion’ and ‘worth a visit’ are commonly used to note the importance ofthe attraction on a
scale ofvalues(Blom &Nilsson,2000;Prebensen,Chen,& Uysal,2017),mainly based on the secondary
sourceswetypically chooseto consult(Picard&Robinson,2006).Such information could,forexamples,
includewhatothershavetold us,whatwehaveread in brochuresand literature,orwhatwehavelearned
via themedia.

To different degrees,the symbols we are faced with create a totalexperience in which allour
senses participate and in which place and identity are central.By stimulating one or a few senses,
we have an experience in which the place itself assumes a clear identity and significance for the
individual (Blom & Nilsson,2000).Rose (1995) emphasises that the same place with the same
symbols is interpreted individually and means differentthings to differentpeople.The feeling and
identity that we associate with a specific place is therefore,according to Rutherford (1990) and
McIntyre,Williams, and McHugh (2006), a combination of the social, cultural and economic
contextwe live in (see also Blom & Nilsson,2001).

The symbolic value per se has become an increasingly importanttouristattraction with the main
purpose of commodifying experiences and places.We would therefore argue that,despite varying
individualinterpretations,in generalterms itis stillpossible to say thatsignificantplace-related inter-
pretationsaregenerated from a symbolicvalue.Related to ourpreviousdiscussion ofthesymbolicvalue
of a place,we would like to highlight perhaps an even more important aspect:the tourist’s mental
satisfaction needs to be seen both more broadly and as a deeper socialexperience.We are,ofcourse,
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awareofthepecuniary aspectsofthisargument;tourism relieson theidea thatseeking experiencesisthe
primary incentive fortravelling.

My t h , a p la c e -r e la t e d me n t a l e x p e r ie n c e

Mythsoriginate from historical,culturaland societalcircumstances and usually denote traditional
narratives that we relate to imaginatively.Myth forms the basic framework of a narrative. In
addition,a narrative also includes a character,which could be divine human or naturaland the
time and place ofthe event should also be determinable (Segal,2011).

Myths are usually defined either from an anthropologicalor from a linguistic perspective.The
premise ofthe anthropologicalview is thatbeliefin myth is true.The function ofmyth is then to
justify a social practice or belief (Hunter & Whitten, 1976). Literary scholar and semiotician
Roland Barthes (1970),the foremostrepresentative ofthe linguistic perspective,regardsmyth as a
pronouncement and a system of communication which in itself wants to convey something.
According to this view,myth is a socialconstruction which has developed in a particular cultural
context and serves a specific purpose.

Lévi-Strauss(1969)hasa somewhatmore restricted view ofmyth.He arguesthatmythsshould be
seen asintellectualand emotionalnarratives thatare more closely connected to the personaland the
unique.Each individualwho encounters a myth reads his/her own identity into the myth as it is
abstract,ratherthan concrete.May (1991)underlinesthislogic by formulating thatmythsare formed
on thebasisofourinterpretation ofour ‘selves’ in relation to place.From thispointofview,thereisno
truth orfalsehood in the individualexperience – itisonly an individualexperience.Thisindividually
personified process,taking an opposite direction to the pragmatism prevailing in the restofourlives,
is precisely whatmakesmyths so compelling (Blom & Nilsson,2001).In a socialcontextmyths can
provide solutionson intellectualand emotionallevels,Lévi-Strauss(1969)continues.He also makesa
distinction between two differentmain typesorcategoriesofmythsand mythologisation,depending
on theirorigins.In the firstplace,there aremythsthatarise aboutpeople.Thisform ofmyth isoften
related to the individual’slife and deedsand isoften revitalised when the person dies.Mythscan also
develop abouthow and why the person in question died.Second,there isa typeofmythologisation of
eventsfocusing on the place and timeofthe event.Thesemythsare place bound,butcan be regarded
as improbable orbordering on the impossible.

The function ofmyth,in general,is to create a link between levels thatare usually regarded as
logically incompatible (Barthes,1972).Accordingly,individuals’ interpretations ofmyths largely
correspond to their belief in its contents and its allegorical value. Still, according to Barthes
(1972),myths play an important role in clarifying and classifying human experiences.There is
particularly room formyths in areas in which no clear answers are available.Believing in a myth
gives us the needed answerswhen they are nowhere else to be found,according to Häusel(2002).
Tuan (1977) posits a similar argument in maintaining that a myth often differs from reality in
those caseswhere knowledge hasnotdeveloped further.Barthes also arguesthat ‘myth isneither a
lie nor a confession,itis an inflection’ (Barthes,1970:227).Barthes (1970) further holds thatitis
the tension between meaning and form that defines myth.Myths construct rather than distort
reality,according to Barthes (1972),Lévy-Bruhl(1983) and Cassirer (2012),among others.

There is,as noted above,no absolute truth to myth.Instead,we see myth as something people
choose to believe. There is no right or wrong myth; individuals make their own choices and
interpretations based on their individualexperiences.Myths can therefore not be tested scienti-
fically to determine their validity;theirmeaning and significance is determined by the individual.
At the same time Barthes (1972) shows thatmyth is dynamic,insofar as the myth itself and its
concepts are mutable over time.We are free to understand a myth based on its ‘ideological’
premise or to start from our own personalinterpretation.A place may,because of its mythical
connotations,acquire a shared setofbeliefs,ideas,understandings and values thatallshow thatit
represents something more, corresponding to a faith (Maddrell, 2009;Urry, 1995).A myth is
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primarily evaluated from two perspectives:what the symbolrepresents and the extent to which
the symbolmeets our cultural needs.The myth has to be accepted and has to interact with a
reality,butsimultaneously a reality has to be related to the myth and its differentculturalvalues
and meanings (Fiske & Hartley,1978).

How a myth is to be interpreted and understood therefore depends on who the observer is and
in which context the myth is considered. Lee (2012) has for instance compared different
imaginary narratives and finds that those involved have to reflect on imaginary geographies
themselves in order to arrive at their desired experience.Based on this reasoning,we argue that
there always has to be a clear narrative or an ‘originalmyth’ aboutmyth-related places thatboth
includes dynamics and rationality,as well as an imaginary level giving the individual room for
interpretation based on his/her own experiences.Myths are thus socially mediated representations
which are connected to a place and which interact with a tourist’s own fantasies and prior
knowledge to create meaning and an understanding of the place in question. Assigning a
narrative, and particularly a mythical narrative that does not need to be verifiable but leaves
room for interpretation,strengthens the branding ofa specific place and highlights itsuniqueness.

T h e r o le o f my t h in c r e a t in g t h e p la c e id e n t it y o f a t o u r is t a t t r a c t io n

Mythsthatare clearly related to a place are often used in the tourism industry to describe orreinforce
the identity ofsuch places.The identity ofplaces is generally negotiable.Tuan (1977) and Massey
(2005) illustrate this by saying that places should be seen as open and in close association with
narrativesaboutthem.Keith and Pile(2004)takethisfurtherby arguing thatthemyth-related identity
ofa place is created through collective memory.In collective memory,fantasy and reality meeteach
otherand theplaceisendowedwith value.Together,theseforthemomentsharedmemoriescreatean
understanding ofa place,which also functions as a premise for understanding the event.The myth
becomesameansofcreating an idea oftheplacethrough creatingmeaning forsomeonewho comesin
contactwith the place and its myth (Collie,2011).The unicity of the place as experienced by the
individual is the result of the fact that the myth is believed as a unique narrative which is also
interpreted on an individualbasis.The individual’srecognition ofthe relation between themyth and
theplaceatthesametimeleadsto an awarenessthatgivestheplaceitsspecificidentity and which later
attractsnew tourists(Nilsson,2016b).Chronis(2015)hasnoted thatthenarrativedetermineswhether
an otherwise unobtrusive space has the potentialofdeveloping into a touristdestination.Johnston
(1990) also emphasises this by showing thatnarratives create touristdestinationswhere we through
exposure to the myth also learn aboutthe place and its history,which in turn adds additionalvalue
during a visit.

In the interaction between the place,the myth and the individual,the myth functions as a lens
through which the place gains depth invisible to the naked eye.The imaginary significance of a
myth serves,at least,two functions:additionalmeaning is created for the place,and the product
develops based on tourism (Salazar, 2012), because it is interpreted individually. Furthermore,
Mazumdar and Mazumdar (2004) argue that narratives are important in the socialisation of the
place and help to teach about,explain and clarify the significance ofa specific place.According to
them,there are also (hierarchical)relations in the category ofmyth-related places,justas there are
regarding other places.They argue that a mythicalnarrative with sacred elements increases the
possibilities ofcreating a totalexperience involving allthe senses.A believer sees the holy places,
hears the holy sounds,brushes past holy artefacts,eats specialfood and smells particular smells
(Mazumdar & Mazumdar,2004).Lee (2012),drawing on Hutcheon (2003),describes the (mythi-
cal)narrative as a scriptin which the touristdecides on the angle and perspective adopted in his/
her understanding ofthe place.An individualunderstanding therefore frequently leads to some-
thing partially new.Atthe same time,itis slightly surprising thatexpectations ofand ideas about
places are influenced by whathas happened or is said to have happened ata specific place,based
on a mythicalnarrative.Accordingly,having historicalorigins and a clear connection to a specific
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place are important factors if the myth is to stand the test of time.Myth-related places may be
regarded as examples of what Massey and Jess (1995) mean when they argue that an under-
standing of a place does not result from present conditions,but from the past.

From the perspective oftourism,itistherefore importantto investin the narrative connected to a
place,since itissignificantcontributing factorin reinforcing the identity and unicity ofa place,which
in turn are expected to increase itsattractiveness(Light,2009).A visitalso createsthe opportunity to
geta sense ofthe place and to enterinto theworld ofitsnarrative (Herbert,2001).Buchmann,Moore
and Fisher(2010)emphasisethatplaceswith clearmeaningsgiveindividualsroom to createtheirown
understandings ofthe place,based on their priorknowledge and experience.The meetings thattake
placeattheplaceareseen assituationsinwhich theindividual’sfaith interactswith a specificplaceand
its identity and with the myth acting as a catalystin creating a totalindividualexperience.A total
experience may be said to originate in the interplay between the place,the expectations ofvisitors,
theirknowledge and fantasies;themyth is ‘suddenly putinto closecontactwith thepresentand shows
it to be real’ (Hiley,2004:845) just by being there.The myth therefore enables the individual to
experience a reality he/she finds authentic.Wang (1999) calls this existential authenticity. The
imaginary therefore adds layers to the visible landscape; it presents an ‘extension’ of reality, as
Saltman expressed it(Saltman,1985).The myth can therefore be regarded as framing the history of
the place,and itmay develop as the resultofindividualexperiences ofthe ‘presence’ ofthe myth.A
touristdestination ismore than a narrative;ithas to be experienced on-site and with an open mind.
Finisterre isan example ofsuch a place.

F in is t e r r e : t h e a t t r a c t io n o f a b o r d e r la n d

Finisterre is a rocky cape jutting out into the Atlantic in northern Spain.This is one of several
places in Europe called Land’s End, and the name literally means ‘end of the world’. At the
furthest end of the cape,which also forms a type of geographicalend to the Iberian Peninsula,
there is a lighthouse thatmay be seen as a symbolfor guidance.This stretch ofcoastis known as
the ‘CoastofDeath’,a name thattogether with the notion ofthe end ofthe world highlights the
mythicaland legendary associations with this place (Sánchez-Carretero,2015).

Based on our reasoning on the role played by myth in tourism presented above,the example of
Finisterre serves to illustrate the significance of the borderland as tourist attraction.One of the
experiences described by visitors is sitting on the edge of the cliffs and watching the sunset over
the Atlantic. Places like Finisterre form a type of borderland, which, according to Birkeland
(1999),often become the subjects of narratives.Myths try to answer humanity’s primary ques-
tions,such as why the world was created and where we come from (Birkeland,1999).As a result,
myths historically played and stillplay a role in explaining and imparting significance to current
events;myths present an attempt to interpret the world systematically through narratives.

Thenarrativesrelated to Finisterrefrequently includemythicalelementsthatenliven and reinforce
the symbolism ofthe place as the end of the world.Already in ancient times,Finisterre was seen
marking the end ofthe known world;itwaswhere ‘the sun died atdusk’.Thishistoricalassociation
with the end has notbeen forgotten and is a recurring theme in the stories told by our respondents.
Severalofthe interviewed pilgrimsdescribed the place as ‘the end ofthe world,it’ssymbolic’,clearly
showing that the symbolism survives and needs no explanation.Other respondents chose a more
pragmatic explanation,saying forexample:‘ofcourse Iknow thatitisnotthe end oftheworld like in
theMiddleAges’,thusdemonstrating knowledge aboutthemyth assuch,while being reluctantabout
relating the significance ofthe place to itsmythicalassociations.Yet,itwasclear thatallrespondents
had some knowledge aboutthe historicalinterpretation ofthe place as the end ofthe known world.
Notallrespondentsreferred to the end oftheworld;somepreferred to formulate essentially the same
sentimentslightly differently,saying there ‘isnothing after this’.One ofthe respondentsemphasised
thetraditionalhistoricalinterpretation oftheplace,saying that‘you can’tignorethefactthatthisisthe
end oftheworld’.Anotheroftherespondentssaid:‘Santiago did notfeltliketheend,instead ittoldme
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to go further.Iwanted to go to the end oftheworld [Finisterre].’ Thesewordsunderline the extentto
which the myth stillsurvives and colours interpretationsofFinisterre.The statementabove more or
lessconfirmsthe findingsofMazumdarand Mazumdar(2004)and Lee (2012),showing thatwhen a
visitor has knowledge abouta myth related to a specific place,the mythicalstory becomes a type of
script in their understanding of the place.Although the meaning of the place is not static, but
individually negotiated,itisobviousthatrespondentshad considerableknowledge aboutitshistorical
significance as the end ofthe world.

The interviews highlighted one importantaspectofa visit,namely thatvisitors are there to re-
evaluate,find answers and/or leave behind their prior lives in order to move on and meet new
challenges.The place in itselfisseen to inspire visitors and to help them figure outwhatthey want
from life.These respondents therefore chose to regard Finisterre as a place ofdeparture,which in
turn means that it is not seen as the end destination of their journeys (or the end of the world
itself)butrather asthe startofsomething new.Thisfeeling isdescribed by one ofthe respondents:
‘Itdidn’t feellike the end,you walk as long as you want.Finisterre is a departure point and any
departure point is a choice.’ Finisterre has,from a geographicalviewpoint,a clear border and is
also related to a number ofmyths and ittherefore seems to belong to a differentreality in which
thoughts flow more freely.A visitto Finisterre could therefore help to give the individualtourist
new perspectives on his/her life.Tourists commonly see the place simultaneously as the end ofa
phase in their lives and as a symbolic new beginning. One of the respondents expressed the
essence ofthis attitude by saying that ‘the place[’s]meaning is thatis itthe end for severalthings
[in my life].It is a changing point’.Most of the respondents highlighted this aspect in different
ways in their narratives.Another respondentemphasised the meaning ofarriving ata fork in the
road,butsaw the choice as being between starting a new life and returning to one’s old life:‘Itis a
departure point to continue or to revert.’

The main reason pilgrimsvisitFinisterre today is because the place is seen by many asmarking
the end before ‘the new starts’. It is partially the end of a journey, and partially the start of
something new and unknown. Finisterre is therefore not just a geographical place, but also a
personalspringboard expected to lead to some kind of change.According to tradition,pilgrims
should burn the clothes they wore during the journey when reaching their final destination of
Finisterre, thus physically reinforcing the symbolism of change.This tradition appears to have
largely been abandoned,however,and instead the ocean has become the symbolof the religious
purging involved in leaving the old behind and looking to the future.One of the respondents
explained: ‘water is the symbol of cleansing after all the walking,sweating and the pain.It felt
specialand I guess it is a start [for the future].’

The interviews also clearly point to the communal aspect of a visit and socialising with other
tourists.Thecommunalisrelated to thespiritualand theplaceischaracterised asa religiousplace.Urry
(1995)andMaddrell(2009)highlightthatalthough theinterpretation ofamyth isindividual,thereare
common elementsin how a placeisunderstood thatmay bestbedescribed in termsofsacredness.One
ofthe respondentshighlighted the importance of ‘sociali[sing]with other people abouttheir experi-
enceand whathashappen[ed]butduring daytimeitwasreally to cometo a spiritualand/ora religious
space’.Anotherrespondentexpressed the religioussignificance in termsofsharing;itisa placewhere
you shareeverything.Thereligiousistomeetpeopleand to sharethings.Itisobviousthatthesymbolic
meaning oftheplaceisclosely connected to something thatthepilgrimsregard asreligiousorspiritual.
They describe theirvisitsasimbued with a feeling offreedom and openness,and the lack ofreligious
dogma.Mostofour respondents’ narratives have a sacraldimension.We prefer using sacral in this
discussion ratherthan religious,becauseitallowsfora broaderinterpretationofan experiencethatdoes
notnecessarily have a religiousbasis,and moreclearly capturesthe associationsourrespondentshave
with thisplace.Thiswas a recurrenttheme in the interviews,clearly expressed by a respondentwho
said ‘I’mnotreligious,spiritual,Yes!Ibelievein a high power,Ibelievein theuniverse,Ibelievethings
are going on.ButIbelieve itisinside us,Idon’tsubscribe to an organised religion.Thisisa spiritual
travelforme’.Formosttravellers,choosing Finisterre astheirfinaldestination meansthatthey do not
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wantto associatetheirpilgrimageand visitwith organised religion.Becauseoftheassociation between
Santiago de Compostela and the Catholic Church, many of them chose Finisterre as the final
destination instead.There is a clear individualism in the narratives concerning how the respondents
connectto spiritualism,which is contrasted to collective,organised religion.Such opinionswere for
exampleexpressed in theinterviewsby saying thatthejourney is‘...spiritualin theway youwalk alone,
you ...getin touch with yourselfand yourmind’ and ‘Ithasa spiritualmeaning in thatsense Iguess
spending timewith yourselfin nature and walking and doing something’.Although religiouscontent
remains,they repeatedly associated religion with organised religion or a specific denomination but
with theexpresspurposeofshowing thatthisplacerepresentssomething else.Oneofourrespondents
said:‘Finisterreistherealend oftheCamino,notSantiago,it’sthe(Christian)church thatcreated that
[Santiago de Compostela].The realend of the path is here.’ The discussion above is perhaps best
summarised by one ofthe respondents:‘I’m notreligious,ratherspiritual.’

Itis clear thatFinisterre marks the distinction between thatwhich is presentand thatwhich may
be found beyond this place,although the historic myth stillplays an important role in determining
the significance ofthe place for respondents.Writers such as Tuan (1977) and Massey (2005) stress
that places should be seen as open and negotiable,but as closely related to the stories told about
them,something which is confirmed by the respondents’ narratives.

C o n c lu s io n

Touristdestinations should notbe seen as prearranged phenomena justwaiting to be discovered
and consumed, but rather as the results of our own and/or others’ social constructions. The
development of tourist destinations should therefore partly be seen as a result of their history,
partly as a reflection ofcontemporary society and partly as the outcome oftourists’ expectations
and experiences.This is not least highlighted by Massey (2005),when she argues that a place is
relative;its significance depends on the memories and expectations ofthe individual,butalso on
historicalnarratives.Touristdestinations in general,and perhaps myth-related places in particu-
lar,should therefore be regarded as open constructions,as their representations and meanings are
being renegotiated.In recentyears,appeals have more frequently been made to research on myths
and myth-related places.This demand for research aboutmyth tourism may be interpreted as a
directresponse to the society we live in,a society showing increased interestin religion,especially
spirituality,and that re-evaluates immaterialvalues (Bartolini,Chris,MacKian,& Pile,2016).

In the case ofFinisterre,present-day tourists mirror older traditions and rituals connected to the
mythicalnarrativesabouttheplace.ThatFinisterre isseen asthe end oftheworld,mainly because ofits
geographicallocation,isstilla decisivefactorin visiting.Even iftouristsacceptthetraditionalmeaning of
a place,ourempiricalstudy indicatesthatothermeaningshave also started to gain significantattention.
Present-day touristsare increasingly been drawn by the symbolic value ofthe place and emphasise the
factthata visitmay contributeto changing theirlives.Although thisisexpressed in religiousterms,there
isa clearmove towardsspirituality asa way ofcountering organised religion.Relph (1976)argued that
thereisa powerthatshapesa place,thegeniuslociorspiritofa place.Blom (2000)continuesthislineof
argumentand holdsthatlocaltraditionsand touriststogethercreateamorepronounced identity,aswell
as the impression ofa place as a place ofleisure.The identity ofa place and itsmythicalconnotations
complement each other and connect what the place offers to individual experiences. In this case
individualspirituality and myth emerged to become the power ofthis place.As tourists or visitorswe
are notonly satisfied by experiencing a physicalenvironment,on the contrary,existentialproximity has
an increasingly importantroleto play in theexperience.Thequestfora borderland thereforeenticesusto
distance ourselves from something,while we are simultaneously searching for the new and as yet
unknown.Myth-related places are in many ways examples of tourist places located in a borderland
described by Edensor(2000)asisolated enclaves,experienced assetapartfrom the restoftheworld.By
visiting a physical place which in some way marks a divide,the individualmay create the mental
conditionsnecessary forchanging his/herlife,something whichmany ofthetouristsin Finisterredesire.
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Our study illustrates thatmyth-related places,as shown by the case ofFinisterre,primarily can
be seen as a tourist-driven attraction created in a mutual bond between the place,myth and
visitors.However,there is a hegemonic story aboutFinisterre.Yet,as our interviews indicated,a
mosaic ofdifferentmotives for visiting Finisterre has been added to this grand narrative,which in
its turn increases its value as a tourist destination in the process between being and becoming.

No t e

1. The number ofpilgrims to Santiago de Compostela in Spain has for instance increased from 55,000 in 2000
to 278,000 in 2016 (https://www.csj.org.uk/the-present-day-pilgrimage/pilgrim-numbers/).During the same
period,the number ofvisitors to Stonehenge has increased from 1 million to justabout1.4 million per year
(https://www.statista.com/statistics/586843/stonehenge-visitor-numbers-united-kingdom-uk/).
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